Paclitaxel-induced arterial wall toxicity and inflammation: part 2--long-term tissue response in a minipig model.
In part 1 of the present study, the authors demonstrated that coronary paclitaxel uptake from drug eluting stents (DESs) was not dependent on exposure time and dose. In this second part, the effect of the different paclitaxel dose densities on long-term biologic behavior was evaluated. In 40 minipigs, (with 4- and 12-week follow-up), identical stents with the same three paclitaxel dose densities as in part 1 were implanted in the right coronary artery. Minipigs implanted with Polyzene-F nanocoated stents served as the control group. Quantitative angiography measuring average luminal diameter (from three in-stent reference points), minimal luminal diameter (from the point of maximum in-stent stenosis), average late loss, maximum late loss, and binary stenosis rate was performed, as was microscopy to determine neointimal thickening, injury score, and inflammation. All three DESs were associated with a high average late loss, binary stenosis rate, and neointimal thickening, without significant differences. Drug-free stents had significantly less late in-stent stenosis: there was an average late loss of 0.3 mm +/- 0.3 in drug-free stents versus 0.8 mm +/- 0.2 in intermediate-dose stents and 1.5 mm +/- 0.6 in high-dose stents (P = .04). DES-associated inflammation was high in all DESs and six times higher as in the drug-free stents (Kornowski scores of 0.2 +/- 0.1 in drug-free stents, 1.3 +/- 0.9 in low-dose stents, 1.7 +/- 0.8 in intermediate-dose stents, and 1.3 +/- 1.0 in high-dose stents; P = .04). It worsened with time in all DESs, as did late in-stent stenosis. The extensive and long-term retention of paclitaxel even in a low-dose formulation, at least according to the present labeling of DESs, might be associated with negative long-term results with regard to inflammation and late in-stent stenosis.